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Great Day! Scheduled Tour Summary
THE HUDSON VALLEY – GREAT ESTATES & GRAND EXPERIENCES /////
WITH ELEGANT CULINARY EXPERIENCE
SUN-THUR JUNE 7-11, 2020
Departure locations, if applicable, include Elyria, North Olmsted, Middleburg Heights,
Independence, Beachwood, Boston Heights.

There are many ways to describe this destination in New
York State and we most like “Charming hamlets, historic
sites and a vibrant food-and-drink scene make the Hudson
Valley both scenic and relaxing”. Like so many places,
Indians were the original inhabitants. In 1497 John Cabot
claimed this area for England and, a little over a hundred
years later, the Dutch East India Company financed English
navigator Henry Hudson to the region, sailing his ship up
the gorgeous river that was eventually named after him.
Later, after figuring out that he had not reached the soughtafter Northwest Passage (nor that it even existed), he
claimed the territory as the first Dutch settlement in North
America,
Let’s look at the “hamlets and historic sites”, We will be
starting out at the Roosevelt National Historic Site. The
President’s words show his great affection for this region of New York State when he declared
"All that is within me cries out to go back to my home on the Hudson River".
The first U.S. Presidential Library was created by FDR so we will be visiting both that Library
& Museum. We will be learning about the only President elected to four terms and touring
Eleanor Roosevelt’s home, “Val-Kill”, the only National Historic Site dedicated to a First Lady.
We will be seeing the Roosevelt’s place of worship, St. James Church in Hyde Park and
making a stop at mealtime at Eveready Diner, where the couple spent so much time the
restaurant has a room named “Delano”, after his middle name. We will also be taking an
afternoon Hudson River Cruise.
We will be touring West Point Military Academy where we will see how
they follow through on their mission to educate and train these young
men and women for a career as an officer in the United States Army.
West Point requires a manifest of visitors so when making your
reservation whether by phone or online: provide your name (as it
appears on your state issued photo I.D.), type of I.D. – identification
card, driver’s license or passport, date of birth and gender.
GREAT DAY! TOURS & CHARTER BUS SERVICE . . . (440) 526-5350 . . . (800) 362-4905
All tour details are anticipated at the time that the Scheduled Tour Brochure was prepared and specific stops
and/or other inclusions are subject to change or elimination without notice. Tours typically depart between
7:30 AM and 8:30 AM with the exact time shown on the itinerary you will receive approximately one to two
weeks prior to the tour departure. This tour typically returns about 7 PM to 8 PM, although this may vary.
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With a different “piece of history” our next stop will be at the Steamtown National Historic
Site, a museum with steam locomotives, passenger cars and a 1932 roundhouse with an
operating turntable. Some of the structures were built in the late 19 th and early 20th century
and are sure to bring back memories of the “steam train era”.
We mentioned the attention to food in this region and here where you will see the “class of
the Hudson Valley” during our touring Many of the chefs who love food train at The Culinary
Institute of America. They learn, and practice, those tasks that will prepare them to lead in
the kitchen, becoming professionals in their field.
Seeing it is not enough, in our minds, and that is why we’ve included an unbelievable chefprepared dinner, the likes you may have never seen before in this casually elegant
restaurant. It sets the stage for an unparalleled dining experience in New York’s Hudson
Valley, and during this tour. Bon Appetit!
THE HUDSON VALLEY – JUNE 2020
Package includes 7 meals
$1142 per person in a double
$1122 per person in a triple
$1102 per person in a quad
$1433 per person in a single

Deposit to book, $100 per person; we accept all major credit cards and checks.
Tours can now be booked online, 24 hours a day with a credit card.
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